The co-localization of iron and dopamine raises the risk of a potentially toxic reaction. Disturbance of the balance in this unique chemical environment makes neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc) particularly vulnerable to parkinsonian neurodegeneration in the aging brain. In Parkinson's disease, these neurons degenerate coincident with an elevation in brain iron levels, yet relatively little is known about specific regional iron distribution with respect to dopamine. To directly appraise the iron-dopamine redox couple, we applied immuno-assisted laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry imaging to co-localize iron with the dopamine producing enzyme tyrosine hydroxylase at the coronal level of the substantia nigra. We found that in the health brain the SNc does not contain the greatest concentration of iron within the midbrain, the dopamine-rich environment in this region reflects an increased oxidative load. The product of iron and dopamine was significantly greater in the SNc than the adjacent ventral tegmental area, which is less susceptible to neuron loss in Parkinson's disease. Accordingly, this 'risk factor' was elevated further following 6-hydroxydopamine lesion. Considering mounting evidence that brain iron increases with age, this measurable iron-dopamine index provides direct experimental evidence of a relationship between these two redox-active chemicals in degenerating dopaminergic neurons.
Introduction
Degeneration of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra coincident with a regional elevation in iron is a hallmark of Parkinson's disease (PD) pathology. 1 Numerous post mortem studies have identified abnormalities in iron distribution throughout the basal ganglia, dating back to the original report by Lhermitte et al. in 1924 . 2 Since then, iron has been associated with PD pathogenesis through a number of hypothesized mechanisms with the central tenet of ironmediated production of reactive oxygen species. 3, 4 One such proposed pathway implicates dopamine itself via iron-catalyzed degradation, which can produce either OH as a product of monoamine oxidase A and B activity; or reactive quinone species from autoxidation. 5, 6 However, this route of neurotoxicity through dopamine oxidation does not reconcile with the progressive loss of nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons that is accelerated in the substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc) region compared to adjacent dopamine-rich nuclei, such as the ventral tegmental area (VTA). 7 Thus, we designed an imaging approach using laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) to interrogate the relationship between dopamine and iron in this vulnerable brain region. We took an immunohistochemical (IHC) metal-labeling technique to tag the rate-limiting enzyme in dopamine biosynthesis, tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), followed by a 10 nm gold nanoparticleconjugated secondary antibody and silver enhancement; and combined it with LA-ICP-MS imaging (Fig. 1) . Building on previous work, 8, 9 we used this approach to visualize the distribution of both the IHC metal markers and cellular iron simultaneously in the same tissue section, allowing direct association of relative TH concentrations with fully quantitative iron levels at a high spatial resolution of up to 5 µm. As TH activity corresponds to catecholamine concentration and turnover 10 , we used it as a proxy for dopamine and were able to simultaneously examine iron and dopamine levels in both healthy mouse brains and in the unilateral 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) model of PD. Antigen labeling and imaging procedure. a) 30 µm thickness coronal sections of brain tissue are immunolabeled with anti--TH followed by a secondary antibody conjugated to 10 nm gold (Au) nanoparticles. b) Stained sections are imaged using a commercial LA--ICP--MS system. A 12 µm diameter UV (λ = 193/213 nm laser beam is rastered across the sample surface, and elemental content of ablated particles are detected in real time by atomic mass spectrometry. Data is reduced into spectral images where Au and silver (Ag) response corresponds to immunolabeled TH--positive cells and is related to regional iron concentration.
Results

Imaging of gold nanoparticle labeled TH-positive neurons
To demonstrate that our gold nanoparticle IHC approach was specific to TH containing neurons, we stained brain sections (n = 6) using an anti-TH primary antibody, applied a pre-absorbed IgG secondary antibody conjugated to 10 nm gold nanoparticles enhanced with silver, and analyzsed the stained sections using our LA-ICP-MS bio-imaging procedure. 11 Images of gold, silver and iron were constructed with a spatial resolution equivalent to 12 µm (total pixel area = 144 µm 2 ). Using serial sections for light microscopy, we correlated traditional IHC stained sections with elemental images of gold nanoparticlelabeled cells at the level of the SN (bregma -2.78 mm). 12 An anatomic reference plate was obtained from the open-access Allen Brain Atlas resource 13 ( Fig. 2a) . Histological features shown with 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (DAB)+Co+Ni-enhanced, neutral red (Nissl) counterstained sections (Fig. 2b) , collected 30 µm posterior to LA-ICP-MS imaged sections were identified and interrelated with the Allen Brain Atlas reference plate and in situ hybridization (ISH) image of TH mRNA expression in the mesencephalon (Fig. 2c) . To show correlation between gold images ( Fig. 2d) and TH-positive, DAB-enhanced stained neurons in a serial section, we overlaid LA-ICP-MS images to show alignment between gold signal response and the presence of dopaminergic neurons in the SNc and VTA (Fig. 2d) . We observed that gold distribution throughout the midbrain region was consistent with TH-labeled cells identified by a traditional IHC technique. Gold deposition was confined primarily to the VTA and SNc, with less intense signal response for gold in the SNr. Reduced gold signal intensity in the SNr compared to SNc (39.5 ± 3.2 vs 149 ± 15 counts per second; p < 0.001) was a result of TH-containing dendrites from neurons in the SNc. 14 Conversely, more intense gold signal indicative of higher TH concentration was observed in the VTA when compared to the SNc (320 ± 28 counts per second; p < 0.001) (Fig. 2e) . Silver enhancement was used to improve image contrast for goldlabeled sections. 15, 16 Correlation between gold and silver images was observed, though with elevated non-specific background silver staining arising from immersion of the sample in the silver enhancer solution (Supp. Fig. 1) . Collectively, the consistent overlay between gold signal and traditional TH-staining validated the protocol of IHC-LA-ICP-MS to visualize TH immunoreactivity, and so identify dopaminergic neurons.
Regional iron distribution in the midbrain
Spectral imaging, where multiple masses are monitored in a single LA-ICP-MS imaging experiment, allows direct spatial correlation between different metals. In addition to monitoring the masses of gold and silver, we also produced quantitative images of iron distribution in the mesencephalon to ascertain the accurate regional iron concentrations in areas susceptible to neuron loss observed in PD. The collected data were used to construct three-dimensional contour plots depicting spatial Using Au signal intensity as a representative measure of TH, it was found that the highest concentration was present in the VTA, which contained approximately twice the mean amount of TH compared to the SNc (***/### p < 0.001). Abbreviations: cerebral peduncle (cpd), hippocampal formation (HIF), hypothalamus (HY), midbrain reticular nucleus (MRN), substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc), substantia nigra pars reticulata (SNr), ventral tegmental area (VTA), limit of detection (LOD), limit of quantification (LOD).
metal distribution (Fig. 3a) . This analysis revealed that iron content displayed compartmentalized distribution according to anatomical features at the granular layer of brain nuclei (Fig.  3b) . The highest iron concentrations in this region did not correspond to TH-positive dopaminergic neurons in either the SNc or VTA regions; rather the highest iron content in the midbrain was found in the SNr (Fig. 3c, Supp. Fig. 2a) . We found that the SNc contained approximately 25% less iron than the adjacent SNr (SNr = 20.9 ± 0.7 µg g -1 , SNc = 14.4 ± 0.7 µg g -1 , p < 0.001). This was surprising, given the hypothesis that SNc neurons are vulnerable to PD neurodegeneration due to their relatively high basal iron levels, supporting the hypothesis that total iron levels alone within this nucleus may not be the risk factor in PD. 3 However, while the SNc contained less iron than the SNr, both regions displayed high iron levels compared to surrounding anatomical structures, suggesting that 'nigral' iron as a whole can be considered as a major repository within the midbrain (Fig. 3c) .
We recently reported that around one quarter of brain iron is lost during the fixation and cryoprotection process, 17 though importantly all brains used in this study underwent an identical sample preparation protocol. Additionally, Gałazka-Friedman et al. 18 noted that no significant change in deep brain iron content in the nigra occurs compared to fresh frozen tissue. To Fig. 2b ). In addition to verifying midbrain iron content is retained following fixation and cryoprotection, this further demonstrated the significant advantage of this technique over traditional dissection and digestion measurements; imaging by LA-ICP-MS retains detailed spatial information and analytical robustness that is otherwise lost by excision and analysis of the midbrain.
High resolution imaging of iron in TH-positive neurons
Using spectral images obtained at a higher spatial resolution of 5 µm (pixel area = 25 µm 2 ) it is possible to quantify the amount of iron within individual cells (Fig. 4a,b) . At this higher resolution, silver enhancement of gold nanoparticles was used to improve image quality. Gold particles serve as a point of nucleation for the autocatalytic reduction of metallic silver, increasing particle size, 19 and therefore LA-ICP-MS sensitivity.
Mature TH-positive soma average 15-20 µm in diameter, 20 thus pixel coverage for a single dopaminergic cell body increased from 1 to at least 9 with the higher spatial resolution achieved via a 5 µm diameter laser beam. Merging silver and iron images (Fig. 4c) identified areas of TH and iron co-localization, corresponding to individual cell bodies in the SNc and dendritic processes projecting into the SNr.
Evidence for a relationship between dopamine and iron in the SNc and VTA
SNc dopaminergic neurons contain greater levels of iron compared to TH immunoreactive neurons in the VTA (14.1 ± 0.6 µg g -1 vs 11.9 ± 0.5 µg g -1
, p = 0.029; Supp. Fig. 3a) . In contrast, TH was more abundant in the VTA than the adjacent SNc (SNc = 97.7 ± 13.9; VTA = 291 ± 33 gold counts per second, p < 0.001) (Supp. Fig. 3b) . 99.1 ± 0.2 % of the total VTA area imaged was TH positive, compared to 81.2 ± 3.2 % for the SNc and 37.4 ± 6.7 % for the SNr (Supp . Fig. 3c ). The distribution of iron between TH-positive and negative regions did not significantly differ (Supp . Fig. 3d) . A small, yet significant negative correlation (r s = -0.199, p < 0.001) was observed between iron and TH in all TH positive pixels (Supp .  Fig. 3e ). This indicates that the contribution from irondependent TH enzyme does not account for the majority of total iron. Instead, it is likely associated with the main iron-storage protein ferritin. 21 We employed size exclusion chromatography (SEC) hyphenated to ICP-MS to examine the molecular weight species to which iron is bound in the soluble protein fraction within the mesencephalon (Supp . Fig. 4) . We found that 84 % of the total iron associated with soluble proteins in the midbrain was associated with the ferritin molecule. A log-normalized plot of the distribution of iron in TH immunoreactive cells was remarkably similar in both the SNc and VTA (Fig. 5a) . Fig. 5b) . To characterize this potential vulnerability imparted by high dopamine and iron co-localization within a defined area, we examined the product of dopamine and iron per µm (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures) in the SNc and VTA. We found that this dopamine-iron 'risk factor' was more than two-fold higher in the SNc (SNc = 13.6 ± 2.0 x 10 -3 units µm , p = 0.035; Fig. 5c ). This suggests that an upward shift in either dopamine or iron levels in this region could be responsible for the loss of dopaminergic neurons through elevated oxidative stress.
Dopamine-iron relationship is disturbed following 6-OHDA lesion
We used a unilateral 6-hydroxydopamine lesion to investigate if the relationship between dopamine and iron in the SNc is further perturbed in a parkinsonian model (Fig. 6a,b) . Within the region of the SNc there was a noted increase in iron within TH-positive areas on the lesioned side (Fig. 6c) . Mean TH intensity was decreased in the lesioned hemisphere, with a 20.5 ± 7.8 % reduction and a non-significant downward trend (p = 0.09) in gold intensity in the lesioned SNc (Fig. 6d,e) . Consistent with previous studies involving dopaminergic neurotoxins, 22 we observed a significant unilateral increase in iron concentration within surviving TH positive areas in both the SNc (13.6 ± 1.4 vs 11.6 ± 0.9 µg g -1
; p < 0.05) and VTA (12.6 ± 0.4 vs 10.9 ± 0.4 µg g -1 ; p < 0.01) (Fig. 6f) , suggestive that surviving cells were under some degree of stress following 6-OHDA exposure. We found that the product of dopamine and iron, already observed to be higher in the SNc than the adjacent VTA, was 42.5 ± 28.0 % greater in the lesioned hemisphere than the contralateral midbrain (Fig. 6g) , experimentally confirming our hypothesis that the product of dopamine and iron is a measurable index for parkinsonian neurodegeneration.
Discussion
Imaging metal species in biological tissue presents a complex analytical challenge: a suitable strategy requires a balance of sensitivity, selectivity and spatial resolution. 23 This work demonstrates how increased spatial resolution and our targeted gold-labeled IHC approach for LA-ICP-MS imaging is able to precisely visualize a protein of interest in situ, which can differentiate cell types based on unique chemical features and accurately quantify metals associated with them. Such data is usually obtained by non-quantitative histological techniques or by estimating the physical limits of an anatomical region for bulk metal assay, restricting the capacity for spatial measurements. Instead, imaging of cut tissue sections by LA-ICP-MS can quantify metals at micrometer spatial resolution without the need for excision and digestion, as has previously been required for iron assay in the midbrain region 24 . To date, previous examples of metal-tagged antibody labeling and LA-ICP-MS imaging have only described the distribution of a particular antigen, such as β-amyloid 8 and MUC-1 and HER2, 9 whereas we have demonstrated that simultaneous imaging of specific proteins and quantitative metal content is possible. Our data has also shown that a significant improvement in image resolution allows further differentiation of the iron content within subnuclei of the SN, providing a unique window into the mechanisms driving neuron death in PD.
We have thus used this approach to address a fundamental question in the field of PD research: what chemical environment makes neurons in the SNc particularly vulnerable to parkinsonian cytotoxicty? Healthy SNc dopaminergic neurons sustain high iron levels and are more susceptible to oxidation dependent neurodegeneration. 4 Drugs targeting redox-active iron are effective in various animal models of PD, 24, 25 and iron has been observed to increase in the SN as a whole in PD subjects, 26 underlining the likely involvement of iron in PD pathogenesis. However, we have found that the direct appraisal of iron content in the SNc is obscured by its proximity with adjacent iron-rich nuclei, particularly the SNr, which contributes significant error when performing bulk analysis on the entire mesencephalon as an indicator of elevated SNc iron. Immunohistochemical approaches (e.g. Perls' and Turnbull's stains) to circumvent the problems with dissection are also limited by their sensitivity and have very limited quantitative capacity. Consistent with human and rat studies using Perls' stain, 27, 28 our results indicate that TH and high iron levels co-localize to the SNc and differentiate this region from surrounding nuclei. The product of dopamine and iron is markedly higher in the SNc than the adjacent VTA, which contains significantly higher TH levels, and the SNr, which contains relatively little TH or dopamine. We propose the singular occurrence of either higher basal iron (such as SNr) or higher TH/dopamine concentration (such as VTA) alone will not cause susceptibility to parkinsonian neurodegeneration. Vulnerability requires redox load from the combination of relatively high iron and dopamine together, as occurs in the SNc. 29 For the first time, this hypothesis is supported by our data, showing that; i) the level of iron in SNr is higher than SNc, though the SNr contains lower levels of dopamine; ii) reciprocally, high dopamine is found in the VTA region, while this nucleus contains comparatively low iron; and iii) only the SNc has both high iron and high dopamine. Within areas defined as TH immunoreactive, and therefore dopaminergic, our results indicate that the product of these two combustible components of dopamine oxidation mechanisms is most marked in the area of the brain known to suffer from cell loss in PD. This being the case, the redox load in the healthy brain would need to be countered by antioxidant defense. Indeed, when we accessed the Allen Brain Atlas 13 to view regional mRNA expression of major antioxidant proteins, we found evidence of an increased capacity for reactive oxygen species scavenging by high expression of antioxidant proteins concentrated within the SNc. Localization of radical-scavenging enzymes including superoxide dismutase-1 (SOD1), Park7 and metallothionein-3 (MT3) all exhibit greater expression in the SNc compared to VTA and SNr (Supp. Fig. 6a-c) . SOD1 was recently shown to display increased activity in the PD nigra, 30 and Park7 (also known as DJ-1) is an oxidative stress sensor, defects to which are associated with autosomal early-onset PD. 31 The metallothionein family, though not yet directly associated with idiopathic PD, are known to provide beneficial antioxidant activities 32 and a degree of protection against 6-OHDA insult in cell culture. 33 We used the in vivo 6-OHDA unilateral lesion to show that disturbance of the already stressed oxidative load in the SNc can be measured using imaging LA-ICP-MS, and that this index may be reflective of the changing chemical environment within the Parkinson's disease brain. 6-OHDA lesioned brains exhibit perturbations to iron levels within the basal ganglia, 34, 35 a feature than can be arrested by administration of an iron chelator. 36, 37 The decrease in TH was not confined to the SNc (a decrease was also observed in the VTA, consistent with other reports, 38 yet our measured product of dopamine and iron in the SNc was significantly higher in the lesioned hemisphere, compared to the contralateral region (p < 0.01).
In humans, the presence of neuromelanin in SNc dopaminergic neurons may further exacerbate vulnerability to oxidative damage. Neuromelanin displays a high affinity to iron, 39 and is present in comparatively small amounts in the rodent brain. 40, 41 This additional store of iron in close proximity to high levels of dopamine has been suggested to precipitate heightened oxidative stress in idiopathic PD, 42, 43 possibly by release of redox-active iron following phagocytosis and degradation of iron-laden neuromelanin. 44 Indeed, the human VTA contains comparatively less neuromelanin than SNr neurons, 45 where neuromelanin synthesis is driven by excess intracellular catecholamine concentration, 46 suggesting a possible upstream source of redox-active iron in the PD brain. Our direct experimental evidence supports the proposed redox chemistry hypothesis in neurodegeneration involving dopamine and iron. The chemical mechanism by which dopamine and iron exert neurotoxicity involves the formation of an oxidized dopamine intermediary, aminochrome, a small amount of which is in turn reduced to the reactive leukoaminochrome o-semiquinone radical. This mechanism, demonstrated in cultured hypothalamic cells in the presence of a quinone reductase inhibitor, requires labile iron(III). 47 A number of alternate mechanisms for the generation of reactive oxygen species from dopamine have been proposed, including production of 6-OHDA from fatty acid hydroperoxides, 48 6-7,dihydroxytetrahydroisoquinoline 49 and anaerobic autoxidation; 50 all of which are mediated by iron(III). Our data suggest that the SNc, the area most vulnerable to iron-mediated neurodegeneration, exhibits a homeostatic relationship between these two reagents. Typically, iron in the cytoplasm of this metabolically active region is sequestered from dopamine in ferritin, or as part of a range of other iron-containing biomolecules. As iron levels in this region increase with age, 51 this delicate balance preventing a rise in labile iron is apt to be disrupted in PD; serum iron levels have recently been proposed as a possible marker for altered iron storage mechanisms 52 and a decrease in nigral ferritin observed in the post mortem PD brain, 53 which is in turn more heavily laden with iron. 26 The age-dependent rise in labile iron is likely to be proportional to the total iron content of each nuclei. As such, we also observed from the ISH image of mRNA expression for cytochrome b-561 (Cytb561), an integral membrane protein involved downstream of TH in the conversion of dopamine to norepinephrine by dopamine β-hydroxylase (Supp. Fig. 6d ). Cytb561 is a known ferric reductase, 54 and dysfunction of this protein has been proposed as a possible source of labile iron in PD.
55, 56
Conclusions
Dopamine and iron form a potentially hazardous chemical reaction when not sequestered from one another. In PD, it is hypothesized that iron dyshomeostasis disrupts chaperoning mechanisms that restrict iron interaction with dopamine, which leads to the generation of reactive oxygen species and neurotoxicity. We used a targeted imaging approach employing LA-ICP-MS to examine the distribution of both iron and the enzyme involved in dopamine biosynthesis in the rodent midbrain. We found that the region most vulnerable to parkinsonian neurodegeneration, the SNc, exhibited a measurable risk index of iron and dopamine; an index that was further elevated in the 6-OHDA lesioned mouse brain. Our data provides key evidence that a direct association between iron and dopamine is involved in the mechanism of cell death in PD.
Methods and materials
Animals
All experiments were carried out in accordance with the local animal ethics committee requirements (Howard Florey Animal Ethics Committee) and National Health and Medical Research Council standards of animal care. The 3-month old male BL6/129sv mice (n = 6) were anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbitone (Lethabarb; 100 mg kg -1 ) and perfused with 30 mL 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4. The brain was removed and placed in 4 % (w/v) paraformaldehyde (Sigma Aldrich) and 0.1 M PBS (4 °C), pH 7.4 overnight, then transferred into a sucrose solution (30% in PBS) for three days to cryoprotect the tissue. The brain was then rapidly frozen at -80 °C before sectioning through the substantia nigra (bregma -2.15 to -3.78 mm) at 30 µm intervals. Sections were mounted on standard soda glass microscope slides and stored at -80 °C until use.
For 6-OHDA lesions, mice (n = 3) were injected with 0.5 mg kg -1 atropine (Pharmacia) and 10 mg kg -1 xylazine (Troy Laboratories) prior to surgery. Mice were anaesthetized with 4% isofluorane (Forthane) in O 2 and maintained at 2% isoflurane for the duration. A stereotaxic frame secured the head with a bite bar 3 mm above horizontal. Mice were intoxicated with a chilled 1.65 mg mL -1 solution of 6-OHDA (Sigma) in 0.2 mg mL -1 ascorbic acid. A 26-gauge needle mounted to a syringe pump was inserted into the right SN through a hole drilled into the skull, through which 2 mL (3.3 mg) of 6-OHDA was slowly (0.5 µL min -1 ) injected. Animals were killed 21 days after surgery and brains were recovered following the procedures used above.
Immunohistochemistry
After removal from storage the sections were dried at room temperature and placed in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 1 minute. The sections were then rinsed in PBS 3 times and then incubated in a blocking solution of normal goat serum and Triton-X-100 in 0.1 M PBS. Following incubation the sections were rinsed 3 times in PBS and then incubated overnight at room temperature with 1:3000 polyclonal anti-tyrosine hydroxylase (Millipore). Following overnight incubation the sections were rinsed 3 times in PBS and incubated for 3 hours with the secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit IgG (Poly-HRP)), 50:50 in 3% Triton-X-100 and 0.1 M PBS. Sections were then incubated for 30 minutes in 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (DAB) solution. 25 Sections were finally rinsed 3 times with PBS, counterstained with neutral red, cover slipped and photographed. Parallel sections (30 µm separation) were prepared for LA-ICP-MS analysis where the secondary antibody was substituted with goat anti-rabbit IgG preabsorbed with 10 nm gold nanoparticles (Abcam). Following a 3-hour incubation, the excess antibody was removed and sections were washed in 3 changes of PBS, after which sections were incubated for 30 minutes with a silver enhancement kit (BBI International). Excess silver solution was removed and sections were rinsed in 5 changes of deionized water. Sections were dried in a desiccator at room temperature for 24 hours and photographed. Sections were stored in an airtight container prior to analysis.
LA-ICP-MS imaging
Sections imaged at 12 µm spatial resolution (total area = 144 µm 2 per pixel) were ablated using a New Wave Research UP213 laser ablation unit (Kennelec Scientific) fitted with a 25 x 25 cm large format cell. The laser unit was hyphenated to an Agilent 7500ce ICP-MS fitted with a 'cs' lens assembly for enhanced sensitivity. Hydrogen (3 mL min -1 ) was used as a reaction gas to remove ) and high repetition rate (20 Hz) ensured adequate ablation of soft tissue without background contamination from the supporting glass matrix. For 5 µm (total area = 25 µm 2 per pixel) images, a New Wave Research NWR193 excimer laser unit (Kennelec Scientific) and Agilent 7700s ICP-MS were used with the same experimental conditions. Quantitative data was obtained by representative ablation of matrix-matched tissue standards using the method previously described. 57, 58 Images were produced using in-house developed software (ISIDAS), ENVI 4.0 (Exelis Visual Information Solutions) and MayaVi2 (Enthought). Composite overlaid images were produced using ImageJ (NIH).
Solution ICP-MS analysis
See Supplementary Methods.
Quantification of iron by LA-ICP-MS imaging
SEC-ICP-MS analysis
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